
Grade One Cross-Curricular Kit Literacy 
The Needs of Living Things

`
My Community Kit Includes:

1 – Theme Poster                                           2 – Graphic Organizers
5 – Shared – Reading Cards                         12 – Photo Cards
1 – Poetry Poster                                           1 – Teacher's Resource
1 – Song Poster                                             1 – Audio CD
Sets – 6 books each with a teachers cue card of: Lon Legs Short Legs, 
What do Living Things Need?, Teaching Skip, Gardening with Grandpa, 
Making Compost, and An Elephant Grows up.

How Animals Eat                                                Pamela Hickman

What would it be like to catch your food with your tongue? A chameleon 
knows. Do you carry stones in your stomach to help grind up your food? 
That's what a crocodile does. Get ready to meet some amazing animals 
and find out how they eat and drink in this Level 3 first reader. 

Buttercup's Lovely Day                                         Carolyn Beck

Maxwell Newhouse, folk artist extraordinaire, has created a unique 
counting book. The premise is simple. He invites children to count with 
him from ten crunching caribou down to one lonely moose, by finding 
other northern animals – from seals to wolves to snowy owls – as they 
turn the pages. But as the animals appear, so does the snow, until it's a 
character too, obliterating light and dark, sky and earth.

Bradley McGogg The Very Fine Frog                       Tim Beiser

Bradley McGogg makes his home in the bog where there are plenty of 
yummy bugs for a frog to feed on. Upon finding his pantry bare one day, 
Bradley decides to meet his neighbours, in the hopes that they will share 
some of their favourite meals with him. But this “bog frog” soon finds that 
not all animals eat alike . . . . 

Looking Closely Around the Pond                          Frank Serafini

Look closely. Look very closely. Is it ? a leaf? A net? Just turn the page 
and, lo and behold, it's a dragonfly's wing. Children will learn about 
dragonflies and many other creatures in this interactive book that 
encourages imagination and instills a respect for the natural environment. 

Baby Bonobos Alone
Harry Eagle Chick                                                    Jill Eggleton 
It started with a Plant
Animal Fathers                                  

Welcome to the Desert                                          Philippa Werry
Meet the Gray Wolf                                           Jocelyn Cranefield

Our Fish                                                          Heather Hammonds
Animal Bodies                                                          Julie Haydon
PM Science facts

Speedy Bee's Dance                                                           Jenny Giles
PM gems

Munch! Munch!                                                       Annette Smith

The books and items in this kit belong to Early Literacy, Learning Services. They are loaned for classroom 
use only. Please remember to return all items in good condition to Learning Services. Any items missing will
be replaced and billed to the school directly.


